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Economy 
 

BB report suggests better watch, risk management 

 

 The central bank has emphasised improving financial intermediation efficiency by reducing the amount of classified loans 
in the banking system through better supervision and risk management. 

 "….improving financial intermediation efficiency by reducing stressed asset in the banking system would require continued 

improvement in supervision and risk management," the Bangladesh Bank (BB) said in its latest Bangladesh Bank Quarterly 
(BBQ) for July-September 2018. 

 The BB's latest observations came against the backdrop of rising volume of the non-performing loans (NPLs) in the 

country's banking system in the recent months. 
 Talking to the FE, Syed Mahbubur Rahman, chairman of the Association of Bankers Bangladesh (ABB), has sought 

judicial support immediately to lower the amount of NPLs in the banking system. 

 The senior banker also suggested creating social pressures, like - imposing restriction on air travel, against the loan 
defaulters, particularly the wilful ones, which will help reduce the volume of default loans. 

 "Actually, it's a job of the entire ecosystem, not the bankers alone," said Mr. Rahman, also managing director and chief 

executive officer of Dhaka Bank Limited. 
 The volume of NPLs jumped by nearly 34 per cent or Tk 250.67 billion to Tk 993.70 billion as on September 30, from Tk 

743.03 billion as on December 31, 2017, according to the BB data. 

 The share of classified loans also rose to 11.45 per cent of the total outstanding loans during the period under review from 
9.31 per cent nine months ago. 

 The default loans include substandard, doubtful and bad/loss of total outstanding credits, which stood at Tk 8,680.07 billion 

as on September 30, 2018, from Tk 7,981.96 billion as on December 31, 2017. 
 "To support inclusive growth and macro-financial stability, the focus has been on ensuring that credit flows to the 

productive sectors through risk-extensive and intrusive supervision," the BBQ noted. 

 Despite the level of stressed asset during the first quarter (Q1) of the present fiscal year (FY), 2018-19, liquidity condition 
of the banking system remained stable, as credit growth recalibrated in line with deposit growth, it added. 

 The BBQ also said continued calm political scenario along with falling energy and food prices in the global market could 

likely to provide some positive support to the growth and inflation outlook for the FY 19. 
 However, the slower global growth in FY 19, continued trade tension, and tighter monetary condition in the advanced and 

emerging market economies can create some headwinds for the economy, the BB explained. 

 

From http://today.thefinancialexpress.com.bd/first-page/bb-report-suggests-better-watch-risk-management-1547055661 
 

WB revises GDP growth forecast to 7.0pc 

 

 The World Bank (WB) has projected a 7.0 per cent economic growth for Bangladesh in fiscal year (FY) 2018-19. 

 The WB has also forecast a 6.8 per cent GDP (gross domestic product) growth for the country in FY 2019-20 and FY 2020-
21 each. 

 The global lender made the projections in its 'Global Economic Prospects (GEP)' of January 2019. 

 In its GEP of June 2018, the WB projected a 6.7 per cent GDP growth in FY 2018-19 for the country. 
 In Bangladesh, robust economic activity is expected to be sustained, the WB said in its GEP. 

 "GDP growth is forecast at 7.0 per cent in FY2018-19 and is expected to decelerate only slightly over the forecast horizon," 

it added. 
 Activity will be supported by strong private consumption and investment on the back of infrastructure projects, it pointed 

out. 

 According to the WB, net exports are projected to contribute negatively to the GDP growth as imports outpace exports in 
response to strong domestic demand. 

 In Bangladesh, growth was broad-based, remaining strong at an estimated 7.9 per cent in FY 2017-18, the WB said, adding 

that private consumption was the main driver of growth, supported by strong remittance inflows. 

 Net exports turned negative because of rising food and capital machinery imports and weak exports, it mentioned. 

 Meanwhile, the World Bank (WB) and the government signed a US$ 250-million credit agreement for implementing the 

'First Programmatic Jobs Development Policy Credit' on Wednesday. 
 Economic Relations Division (ERD) Secretary Monowar Ahmed and WB Country Director for Bangladesh, Bhutan and 

Nepal Qimiao Fan signed the agreement on behalf of their respective sides at a city hotel. 
 Finance Minister A H M Mustafa Kamal was present as the chief guest in the programme, where senior officials of Finance 

Division, ERD and WB were also present. 

 The WB country director in his speech said creation of jobs still remains one of the major challenges for Bangladesh. 
 "Despite having certain successes in poverty reduction, social sectors and some other macro-economic areas, Bangladesh is 

still facing challenges in creation of jobs, especially quality jobs and jobs for women." 

 "Creation of jobs is a cornerstone for development. Bangladesh needs to create more and better jobs, particularly in the 
manufacturing sector, to achieve its growth aspirations," he added. 

 Acknowledging the challenges regarding job creation, the finance minister expressed hope that Bangladesh would make 

certain progress in job creation. 
 The $250-million WB financing will be available as the first tranche of a proposed $750-million budgetary support under 

the Development Policy Credit (DPC). 

 

From http://today.thefinancialexpress.com.bd/first-page/wb-revises-gdp-growth-forecast-to-70pc-1547055944 
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SDF to launch $10m MSME funding in BD 

 

 The SAARC Develop-ment Fund (SDF) is going to launch a $10 million Micro, Small and Medium Enterprise (MSME) 

funding scheme in Bangladesh. 

 The project is aimed at boosting job creation, raising income and increasing investments in human capital, a statement said 
on Wednesday, reports BSS. 

 The MSME funding scheme comes under the Economic Funding Window of SDF, which has earmarked an amount of $10 

million to be disbursed under the MSME funding scheme in the country. 
 The MSME loan will be extended to MSME specialised banks in Bangladesh. 

 "MSMEs account for a significant share of employment and GDP in Bangladesh and as such it is important for SDF to 

launch its MSME funding scheme in the country. The MSME funding scheme shall be used to fund export-oriented clusters 
in Bangladesh to promote economic integration and regional cooperation in the entire SAARC region," said Chief 

Executive Officer of SDF Dr Sunil Motiwal. 

 SDF was established by the heads of the eight SAARC Member States in April 2010 as an umbrella financial institution for 
SAARC projects and programme in the SAARC region. 

 The fund works for promoting the welfare of the people of the region, improving their quality of life and accelerating 

economic growth, social progress and poverty alleviation in South Asia. 

 

From http://today.thefinancialexpress.com.bd/trade-market/sdf-to-launch-10m-msme-funding-in-bd-1547055434 
 

NBR to launch spl survey on MNCs 

 

 National Board of Revenue is set to launch a special survey on multinational companies operating in the country to identify 
the entities which have international transactions in the form of transfer pricing process and to check tax evasion through 

misuse of the system. 

 Transfer pricing cell (TPC) of NBR will conduct the survey phase by phase on 921 MNCs operating in the country in the 
form of company, branch office, representative office, liaison office, permanent establishments or others. 

 It will also prepare separate tax profile of the companies based on information to be found through the survey to track their 

previous years’ international transactions. 
 The first phase of the survey will start by January to collect functional and financial status of the entities, a TPC member 

told New Age on Wednesday. 
 The cell will send a questionnaire to the particular firm seeking information like type of the firm, type of business, tax 

payment status, international transactions with its associated enterprises abroad, status of its parent company, job 

descriptions of top management and some other financial details of the firm, he said. 
 TPC prepared the list gathering information from various sources including Foreign Investors’ Chamber of Commerce and 

Industry and NBR field offices back in mid-2017 but could not carry out the survey as NBR high-ups did not give positive 

nod fearing negative impact on the investors’ mind. 
 NBR chairman Md Mosharraf Hossain Bhuiyan has recently approved a proposal in this connection. 

Officials said that TPC had already prepared a questionnaire that would soon be sent to the selected companies seeking a 

set of information for last few years. 
 Statement of international transactions (SITs) of the companies will also be collected to analyse the transactions and 

prepare the tax profiles of the companies, they said. 

 The NBR chairman at the latest board meeting instructed TPC coordinator Shabbir Ahmed, also joint director of Central 
Intelligence Cell of NBR, to complete the activities related to survey and audit, officials said. 

 Transfer pricing occurs when an MNC pays or gets paid for purchase or sales or transfer of any tangible or intangible 

output to any of its associates or subsidiary companies in which the company has substantial interest in any form. 
 NBR suspects that many MNCs evade tax and transfer fund from the country through TP system misuses including over-

invoicing and under-invoicing during transactions of goods and services within their associated companies and transfer of 

dividend and profit to their parent companies. 
 The revenue board in June, 2012 introduced transfer pricing law in the country and formed a cell in February, 2014 to audit 

SITs of MNCs to check tax evasion through misuse of TP system. 

 

From http://www.newagebd.net/article/61326/nbr-to-launch-spl-survey-on-mncs 
 

BB allows EPZ, EZ units to invest in cos in Bangladesh from FC accounts 

     
 Bangladesh Bank on Wednesday said that type A industrial enterprises operating in export processing zones and economic 

zones could use the balances held in their foreign currency accounts for purchase of shares of companies in zone areas and 
outside zone areas in the country. 

 Such type of investment is to be treated as reinvestment, Foreign Exchange Policy Department of the central bank said in a 

circular on use of balances held in FC accounts by type A industrial enterprises.  
 In the circular, BB said that all authorised dealers in foreign exchange in the country should observe all instructions 

including issuance of certificates and reporting routine while receiving funds on account of share purchase.  

 Dividend income out of such investment and disinvestment proceeds approved by BB may also be credited to their FC 
accounts, subject to compliance with regulations of taxes, it said.  

 Type A units are 100 per cent foreign-owned, including those owned by Bangladeshi nationals ordinarily resident abroad. 

 

From http://www.newagebd.net/article/61332/bb-allows-epz-ez-units-to-invest-in-cos-in-bangladesh-from-fc-accounts 
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Capital Market 
 

BBS Cable's IPO project to start operation Jan 12 

 

 Initial public offering (IPO) funded project of BBS Cables is set to start commercial operation from Saturday next which 
will enhance 37 per cent production capacity, officials said. 

 The company informed that it has imported capital machinery by utilizing IPO proceeds and the company is planning to 

start the commercial production from the new machinery with effect from January 12 (Saturday), said a disclosure posted 
on the Dhaka Stock Exchange (DSE) website on Wednesday. 

 The cable manufacturer raised Tk 200 million from the public by issuing 20 million ordinary shares using the fixed price 

method in May 2017 for acquisition of plant and machinery, partial repayment of bank loans and IPO expenses. 
 The current installed annual production capacity of the company is 16,600 MT as on June 30, 2018 as a result of installing 

the new machineries, the annual production will increase by 37 per cent (6,100 MT) that will stand up to 22,700 MT 

(approx.) annually, the value of which is about Tk 12 billion approximately, said the disclosure. 
 Following the news, its share price rose 3.46 per cent over the previous day to close at Tk 110.60 on Wednesday. 

 In the last one year, the company's share price hovered between Tk 70.10 and Tk 139.20 each. 

 The company, which was listed on the Dhaka bourse in 2017, approved 10 per cent cash and 15 per cent stock dividend for 
the year ended on June 30, 2018. 

 Its earnings per share (EPS) rose to Tk 3.06 for July-September 2018 as against Tk 1.57 for July-September 2017. 

 The net operating cash flow per share (NOCFPS) was Tk 2.88 for July-September 2018 as against Tk 1.81 for July-
September 2017. 

 The net asset value (NAV) per share was Tk 27.37 as on September 30, 2018 and Tk 24.31 as on June 30, 2018. 

 The company's paid-up capital is Tk 1.38 billion and authorised capital is Tk 3.0 billion, while the total number of 
securities is 138 million. 

 The sponsor-directors own 33.33 per cent stake in the company, while institutional investors own 11.96 per cent, foreign 

investors 1.02 per cent and the general public 53.69 per cent as on November 30, 2018, the DSE data shows. 

 

From http://today.thefinancialexpress.com.bd/stock-corporate/bbs-cables-ipo-project-to-start-operation-jan-12-1547055102 
 

Bank 
 

Spending limit raised to set up new bank branches 

 

 Bangladesh Bank yesterday increased the amounts banks can spend to set up new branches and relocate existing ones 

considering the spiralling prices of the products required. 
 Banks now can spend Tk 1,850 per square feet to set up a new branch whereas the previous limit was Tk 1,500, according 

to a central bank instruction given to all lenders. 

 The spending limit for relocating branches has been increased to Tk 1,250 per square feet from Tk 1,000. Though the cost 
of purchasing information technology equipment and air-conditioners will not be included in the calculation, banks will 

have to be sensible in making such expenses. 

 Emphasis should be put on environment-friendly products when decorating the branches. 
 The central bank has recently got to know that some banks had started to breach the maximum ceiling of the establishment 

cost because of a price hike of the needed products, BB said in a circular. 

 Against the backdrop, the central bank has changed its previous instruction, a BB official said. 

 

From https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/spending-limit-raised-set-new-bank-branches-1685443 
 

Apparel 
 

BB extends deferred payment facility for unprocessed yarn import 

      
 Bangladesh Bank on Wednesday extended policy facility for the import of unprocessed year to facilitate backward linkage 

industries by enhancing the deferred payment facility. 

 At present, industrial raw materials can be imported on six months’ deferred payment for the importers’ own use as per the 
buyer’s credit facility outlined in paragraph 33(b) of the Guidelines on Foreign Exchange Transaction. 

 The central bank, however, on Wednesday issued a circular extending the deferred payment facility to 270 days or nine 

months from 180 days or six months for only the import of unprocessed yarn. 
 The facility would be applicable for the industrial importers which produce outputs for the local delivery against back to 

back LCs, the BB circular mentioned. 
 The time allowed for the payment of foreign bills of exchange against import would be limited within the production 

capacity of the concerned factory as set by the Department of Textiles or up to delivery value realised in foreign currency in 

last twelve months, whichever would be lower. 
 Alongside the BB circular issued by its foreign exchange policy department also allowed authorised dealers to arrange 

refinance under the buyer’s credit for 90 days to settle Export Development Fund (EDF) loan that was used to import 

unprocessed yarn for the tenure of 180 days’ deferred payment basis. 
 The facilities, however, would not be applicable for the import of yarn from Nepal through the Banglabandha land port. 

 The FEPD of BB in another circular issued on the day allowed bullet payment for the imports of $ 0.5 millon or equivalent 

amount under supplier’s or buyer’s credit of goods. 
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 In another circular on the day, central bank allowed banks to endorse transport document in favour of importer and deliver 

the same as per stipulations of export letter of credit or valid sales contract only if full export proceed is received through 
normal banking channel before sending export documents to counterpart bank abroad for collection. 

 

From http://www.newagebd.net/article/61331/bb-extends-deferred-payment-facility-for-unprocessed-yarn-import 
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